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Chik and Stenson Selected to Participate
in Missouri Scholars Academy
by Jim Kelly

Co-Editor
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Friday, May 20, 1994

HILE MANY STUDENTS from

the class of •96 will be working
hard, playing hard, or just,.resting this
summer, two sophomores--Tom Stenson and Tim Chik- have chosen to spend
three weeks of it developing their academic abilities as part of the 1Oth annual
Missouri Scholars Academy.
The Scholars Academy is a statefunded program for 330 of Mis~ouri's
gifted students who will be entering their
junior year in the fall. It is Qirected by .the
Missouri Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education, and is held on the

campus of the University of MissouriColumbia.
. "The program is based on the premise
that Missouri's gifted youth must be provided with special opportunities for learning and personal development in order for
them to realize their full potential," states
the pamphlet published by the academy.
History teacher Mr. Steve Aylward
has taken on the responsibility this year of
makingstudentsawareoftheprogramand
deciding which students to nominate because no such effort had been made for the
past four years. Aylward is a~ advocate of
the program, remembering that SLUH
graduate Jeff Severs ('92) "thought [the
see SCHOLARS, page 3

Fleshman Gives Back
to Senior Project

Prep News Volume
59 Editors Selected

by Ben Everson

compiled from sources

.

Co-Editor

w

LTHOUGH MOST SENIORS
find their ~nior projects. very
meaningful, they fmd too that the experience ends too soon. However, for one
member of the class of 1994, Senior
Project did not end with the beginning
of the second semester.
Senior Matt Fleshman spent his

ITHTHEEFFORT, TALENT,
and dedication I have seen from
them this year, I am pleased to select the
editors for Volume 59 ofthePrepNews,"
commented Mr. James Raterman~ moderator of the paper. Four juniors, Dan
Ehlman, Ben Everson, Jim Kelly, and
Jeff Merlo were chosen and have accepted the positions of editors of the

see FLESHMAN, page 4

see EDITORS, page 4
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Class of'95 to Complete
Junior Year with Rings,
Banner, Mass, Dance
compiled from sources
. THESLUHCLASSofl995willmark
the end of its third year and the beginning of its leadership of the student
body today and tomorrow. The celebration will begin with Mass in the chapel,
where the class rings will be blessed and
presented to the juniors at a reception
following in Alumni Park. The class banner will also be signed by all members of
the class at this time.
The celebration will continue in the
auditorium tomorrow night from 8:30pm
to 11 :30pm with the Junior Ring Dance.
Following the "Dr. Suess" theme, junior
Doug Auer and his crew of painters have
been dilligently decorating since Wednesday. Auer commented, "It's been a lot of
work, but it will be well worth it in the
end." Auer added that he wanted to thank
everyone who helped, especially Junior
Class Moderator Mr. Paul Azzara.
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For Sale: Six-piece set of Ludwig
drums with cymbals; pair of Asics
wrestling shoeS:-size 10 1{2. If interested, please see Jim Orso in HR 21().

Help Wanted: Groundbreakingfor.the
HabitatHousetookplaceMay 14! The
Habitat Committee is seeking volunteers with a medical background who
might be available on the work site
when volunteers are present. If you're
interested, please call Mary Gioia at
726-1056. All who have volunteered-

I
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THANK YOU! All who still want to
someone to make a three hour appearvolunteeror make donations, your help is
anceatNorthwestPlazaatthe temporary
always appreciated! You will be called
exhibit, "Jurassic Mall." This person
when we begin to need volunteers on the
will be wearing the costume of the massite. Only 12-15 volunteers are needed on . cot, "Dinomite," and will be interacting
site at a time, but you will be given an op- . with the visitors in the mall. The person
portunity to work sometime during con- , mustbe~otallerthan5'10" ,andmustbe
struction. Any questions should be di- . : able to endure a heavy costume. lnterrected to Mary Gioia or to Jeff Potthoff,
ested candidates should call Dena Basler
S.J. at 531-0330.
at 289-4485 and leave a message.

Job Offer: The St. Louis Science Center
. has an opening on Sunday, May 21, for

-t.r·.
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For Sal~: Chocolate labrador puppies,
to be born next week. AKC registered,
OFA certified. Call227-7552. ·
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\. everyone a safe and enjoyable summer!!!~ -..
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EDITORIAL: STUCO Deserves Praise for Year's Accomplishments
Every government is vulnerable to its share of criticism, and the '94
STU CO was no exception. Before anyone criticizes STIJCO, however,
he should keep in mind the remarkable success that it has achieved this
year.
In fact, STUCO has made quite a contribution to the SLUH
community this year: getting one of St Louis' largest sports icons,
Brendan Shanahan, to come to SLUH for a pep rally; maintaining
correspondence with interested students through -letters and open forums; making creative posters; and successfully organizing the mixers,
dances, and other activities that are often taken for granted.

r Summer Calendar
FRIDAY,MA Y20
Schedule#!
Junior Class Liturgy at 1:00 p.m.
CSP: Immigrants. St Joe's Birthday Party.
Volleyball state tournament.
SATURDAY,MAY 21
Junior Class Dance at SLUH (arrive no later
than 9:00p.m.).
Tennis state sectional.
Track state sectional.
SUNDAY, MAY 22
CSP:LB/BB.
MONDAY, MA Y23
Schedule#!
TIJESDAY, MAY 24
Schedule#5
Student cards collected in Homeroom.
Football equipment checkout
Junior ring adjustments.
WEDNESDAY,MAY25
Semester Exams:
8:15:Science
9:30: History
10:45: Conflicts
THURSDAY, MAY 26
Semester Exams:
8:15:Math
9:30: English
10:45: Conflicts
Baseball state sectional.
Tennis state championship thru 5-28.
FRIDAY,MAY27
Semester Exams:
8:15: Theology
9:30: Foreign Language
10:45: Conflicts
Junior class barbecue.
Graduation Mass and Dinner at 6:30p.m.
Track state championship thru 5-28.
SATURDAY, MAY 28
Graduation at Powell Hall at 4:00p.m.
Graduation Party at Town and Country Racquetball Complex at 10:30 p.m.
Baseball state quartertmals.

'

·'

In addition, STUCO served the interest of the entire community by
making significant changes in the election process to make it more fair.
ButthemostimportantcontributionbythemembersofSTIJCOwasthe
devotion of their time and their willingness to be role models for the
entire school, especially the underclassmen.
Remember these achievements when the '94 STIJCO comes to
mind. And to Mr. Eric Clark, Brent Sobol, Tom Rea, Craig Sahrmann,
Brian Hencel, Tim Rooney, Dave Chilenski, John Jackson, and Ed

Glanz-thanks.
The Editors of the Prep News

compiled by Pat Powers and Robert Barnidge
MONUAY,MAY 30
Memorial Day.
Summer vacation begins.
Student Trip to Spain leaves and returns on 614.
Varsity and B football camp at SLUH thru 63; May 30,8:00a.m. to 10:00 a.m.; other days
5:30p.m. to 7:30p.m.
TUESDAY,MAY31
Driver's Education thru 6-3 from 8:00a.m. to
4:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1
Summer weight program begins:
M , W, F: 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 5:30
p.m. to 7:30p.m.
MONDAY, JUNE 6
Baseball Camp at SLUH from 9:00a.m. to
11:15 a.m. thru 6-10.
Freshman Basketball from 3:00p.m. to 5:00
p.m. thru 6-10.
Varsity Basketball Camp from 6:00p.m. to
8:00p.m. thru 6-10.
FreshmanSoccerCampfrom 1:00p.m. to4:00
p.m. at Shrewsbury thru 6-10.
SLUH Soccer Camp from 9:00a.m. to 12:00
p.m . at Shrewsbury thru 6-10.
CSP: Karen House.
TUESDAY, JUNE 7
Upward Bound Mtg. at 7:30p.m.
THURSDAY,JUNE9
Physicals in the library from 6:00-8:00 p.m.
($15 cash).
Upward Bound begins.
SATURDAY, JUNE 11
ACT Test at SLUH.
SUNDAY, JUNE 12
Study Trip to China leaves and returns 6-26.
MONDA Y,IUNE 13
Upward Bound begins full day of classes.
Baseball Camp at Heine-Meine from 9:00
a.m. to 11:15 a.m. thru 6-17.
Freshman Football Camp from 3:00 p.m. to
5:00p.m. thru6-17.
CSP: Karen House.

TUESDAY,JUNE14
Summer school begins.
THURSDAY, JUNE 16
Karate Club.
CSP: St. Joe's Birthday Party.
SUNDAY, JUNE 19
HabitatforHumanitytripleavesforFrankfort
IN thru 6-26.
MONDAY,JUNE20
English Course at Nerinx Hall thru
7-1.
Baseball Camp at Shrewsbury from 9:00a.m.
to 11:15 a.m. thru 6-24.
CSP: Karen House.
TUESDAY,JUNE21
Karate Club.
THURSDAY,IUNE23
Karate Club.
MONDAY, JUNE 27
CSP: St. Joe'sBirthday Party.
TUESDAY,JUNE28
Karate Club.
THURSDAY, JUNE 30
Karate Club.
MONDAY, JULY 4
Independence Day.
TUESDAY, IULY 5
English course from 9:00a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Karate Club.
WEDNESDAY,IULY6
Computer Workshop for adults from l:OC
p.m. to 5: 00 p.m. thru 7 -8 .
THURSDAY, JULY 7
Karate Club.
FRIDAY,JULY8
Summer school ends.
SATURDAY, JULY 9
Computer Workshop for adults from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00p.m.
MONDAY, JULY 11
CrossCountryCampfrom8:00a.m. to 11:00
a.m. thru 7-15.
CSP: Karen House.

see CALENDAR, page~
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News
SLUH Plans for Busy Summer Schedule

r---.

by Dan Ehlman
Co-Editor
While many students take a break
from SLUH's educational atmosphere
over the summer, many activities help to
make SLUH an active place. This summer SLUH will offer a computer fundamentals course for incoming freshmen
who wish to free up a semester in order to
take a full year of fme arts their first year
at SLUH. Also, SLUH will have a preAlgebra IIclass and a senior English class
entitled "Literature of Men and Women"
for interested students. And, of course,
summer school will be in session. As it
has in the past, Upward Bound will take
place at SLUH, too.
Visitors to the St. Louis Science
Center should be captivated when the
Science Center puts on a laser and frreworks show in SLUR's stadium on July
17 in commemoration of the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the landing on the moon.

As has been going on for the last few
months construction will continue at the
U. High. Because classrooms will be
created on the frrst two floors of the North
(Jesuit) Wing, two stair towers will have
to be erected to comply with St. Louis'
fire code. Adding to this commotion, an
elevator shaft (elevator comes later) will
be routed in the south-east corner of the
school by the cafeteria. This addition
should make the school more accessible
to anyone with a severe injury who cannot safely use the stairs.
President Rev. Robert Costello, S.J.,
Principal Paul Owens, and Chairman of
the Board of Trustees John Williams will
attendaconferenceinJuneatJohnCaroll
High School in Cleveland, Ohio, with all
thepresidents,principals, andboardchairpersons of the nation's Jesuit schools.
The topic of discussion will be how to
deal with the decreasing number of Jesuits at schools but still maintain the Jesuit
teaching philosophy.

Scholars
(continued from pagel)
program] was tremendous." Aylward
went on to explain that the academy
presents "more challenge and stimulation" for bright students.
Each public school district and private school in Missouri is allowed one or
more nominations to the academy, depending on the size of the enrollment.
SLUH was allowed two.
Aylward arrived at his two nominations after reviewing the qualified students' PSAT, GPA, and IQ tests. A special selection committee appo~nted by the
Missouri Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education then reviewed these
nominees, using _these criteria plus the
students' essays and evidence of leadership and creativity.
The program is without cost except
for that of transportation to and from the
academy and personal expenses. Faculty
members for The Scholars Academy were

chosen from all who applied, including
high school, college, and university teachers. The curriculum will include a major,
(one course selected from the areas of
mathematics, science, social studies, and
humanities) a minor, and classes concerning the "personal and social problems and
responsibilities faced by academically
gifted students," according to the pamphlet. In addition, students will have the
opportunity to participate in extracurricular activities and social events.
Stenson said he was frrst exposed to
the academy after his sister attended it and
found it rewarding. He is eager to atten(l
himself.
Aylward regrets that students were
not informed of the program for the past
few years. About the "gifted" students
here at SLUH, Aylward commented that
"sometimes we don't do as much as we
should for this sub-group." He feels that
the academy is a great opportunity for
these students.
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Calendar Cont.
TUESDAY,JULY12
Karate Club.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 13
CSP: St. Joe's Birthday Party.
TIIURSDAY,JULY 14
Upward Bound ends.
Karate Club.
MONDAY, JULY 18
Baseball Camp at Heine-Meine from 9:00
a.m. to 11:15 a.m. thru 7-22.
Cross Country Camp from 8:00 a.m. to
11:00 a.m. thru 7-22.
CSP: Karen House.
TUESDAY, JULY 19
Karate Club.
TIIURSDAY,JULY21
Karate Club.
SATURDAY, JULY 23
Computer Workshop for adults from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00p.m.
TUESDAY,JULY26
Karate Club.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 27
CSP: St. Joe's Birthday Party.
TIIURSDAY, JULY28
Karate Club.
MONDAY. AUGUST 1
CSP: Karen House.
MONDAY, AUGUST 8
Senior Advisor Training Retreat at Camp
Trinity, New Haven. MO thru
8-10 .
Physicals in the library from 6;00-8:00p.m.
CSP: Karen House.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10
First day of practice for fall

sports.
TIIURSDAY, AUGUST 11
Freshman Direction Days at Green Hills
thru 8-13.
MONDAY, AUGUST 15

Feast of the Assumption of Mary.
Freshman Direction Days at Green Hills
thru 8-16.
CSP: Karen House.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17
Freshman Orientation Day from 8:30a.m.
to 12:00 p.m.
MONDAY, AUGUST 22

First day of school.
Schedule#5
Wann weather dress code thru 9-17.
FRIDAY,AUGUST26
Schedule#5
First issue of '94- ' 95 Prep News.
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Stockbills Win Economic
Competition atRockhurst
compiled from sources
A team ofSLUHaccounting students
has won the St. Louis Upper Region Stock
Market Game that is sponsored by the
Council for Economics Education at
Rockhurst College in Kansas City.
Stude.nts of Mrs. Peggy Pride have
compel¢ in the c~mpetition for the past
two years, and five SLUH teams were in
the running this year..
These five teams were in competition
with approximately 200 other teams from
across the region. Each team started the
10-weekgame with $100,000, which was
used to buy stocks on the three major
exchanges. SLUR's team of Tim Pelikan,
Greg Einspanier, Kevin O'Brien, Eric
Dziuba, John McLellan, and Kevin
Schaller won the tournament, amassing
$104,375. They were honored at a banquet on May 17 here in St. Louis.

Editors
(continued from: page 1)
weekly SLUR newspaper. "Each is aresponsible, ·capable individual, and I am
very confj.dent that.~ey will do an excellent job. With four editors, I hope we can
work out a rotating team approach so that
each week two editors will be in charge of
· copy and layout and the other two will be
writing. It will be interesting to see how
this approach evolves, especially as we
concentrate on editorials."

Qjtote of tlie Week_
'Tvechangedmymind. Youguys
have moved up and now'are just average, but you'll never be as good as we
were."
-Luke Glass, Prep News Editor Emeritus, commenting on the qualifications ofthe new editors of the paper.

Fleshman

-".• •. t

(continued from page 1)
Senior Project wo~kmg at St. Louis
Children's Hospital's Chesterfield location. During the mornings, Fleshman
helped with physical or occupational therapy of the patients, and in the afternoon' he
assisted with the Early InterVention Program. This program is designed to help
children with disabilities to develop gross
and fine motor skills and to fmd ways to
interact better socially with other people.
Before he left at the end of the project, Fleshman asked members of the hospital if there was something they needed
that he could possibly provide. "I had a
really great time, and I wanted to give
something back in return for everything I
had learned."
The response from the hospital staff
was that there was a need fora "ball pool,"
such as one would find at McDonald's or
Chuck E. Cheese, but unfortunately there

were no fundsfor it Fleshman deci4ed to
show his gratitude by raising the money
necessary to buy this ball pool f?r the
hospital.
The projected cost of the ball pool
was $2000. After Senior Project was
' over, Fleshman began calling alumni to
solicit donations. Much to his surprise,
:, only one phone call was necessary. The
frrstalumnushecalled,wasDaveSinclair,
Jr., owner of Dave Sinclair Ford and
member of the SLUR class of 1974.
Sinclai( generously offered to donate the
entire $4QOP. After about a month, the
hospital received the money. The ball
pool was then ordered, and it will be
installed sometime in June or July.
Fleshman was very happy with the
way everything turned out "I think It's
great that you can depend on a SLUH
alumnus. It just goes to show you how
SLUR alumni continue to care about the
school and the students-how th(fy are
truly men for others.': ,

College Scholarships:
* indicates that the student
has accepted the scholarship
Mike Albus: St. Louis U.*, U.
of Dallas, U. of Dayton
David Astroth: Northeast MO
State*, Knox College
Matt Azar: Northeast MO
State*
Blaise Azzara: Southwest MO
State*
Mike Baran: Knox College*,
U. of Detroit, Washington U.,
Kenyon· ·College
john Barrett: Xavier U.*,
Catholic U., U. of Dallas, john
Carroll U.
David Bartin: Northeast MO
State*, Bright Flight*
John Basler: Tulane U, St.
Louis U. ·
·· ·
Dan Bauer: St. Louis U. *,
Bright Flight*
Matt Berblinger:
Lindenwood College*
Henry Blumenkemper: U. of

MO-Columbia*
Paul Boedeker: William
Jewell College*
John Borgmeyer: Trinity
U.*, Goucher College, St.
Louis U., Northeast MO State
Jason Brennell: US Coast
Guard Academy*, Northeast
MOState
· Jeff Buchek: Rockhurst
College*
Dan Bytnar: Bright Flight*,
U. of MO-Columbia, Marquette
U., St. Louis U., U. of MO-Rolla
Brendan Casey: Washington
U.*, Bright Flight*, Air' Force
ROTC*, Army ROTC, U. of MOColumbia, Iowa State U.
Kevin Casey: Loyola-New
Orleans*, DePauw U.
Chris Chase: St. Louis U.*,
Marquette U.
David Chilenski: St. Louis
U.*, Bright Flight*, U. of
Dayton, Marquette U.

.

see SCHOLARSHIPS, page' 5
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·scholarships
(continued from page4)
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Francis Chmelir: St. Louis
U.*
Peter Clifford: George
Washington U.*, U. of Dayton,
U. of Southern California
Chris Connor: Rockhurst
College*, Northeast MO State
Dan Cornell: Trinity U.*,
National Merit*, Quincy
College, Northeast MO State,
Rhodes College, Washington
U., St. Louis U., Jr.
Achievement
Paul Crowe: Notre Dame
Club*, Northeast MO State
Brian Darrow: St. Louis U.*,
Bright Flight*, Elks
Foundation*
Rich Decker: U. of Dayton*,
U. of Tulsa
- Dan Derickson: U. of MORolla*
Chris Doll: Indiana U.*
Andy Downs: Northeast MO
State*
Sean Dreste: U. of MOColumbia*, Bright Flight*
Dan Droska: St. Louis U. *,
Northeast MO State
Matt Ducar: Case Western
Reserve U.*
Matt Erker: Webster U.*,
Bright Flight*
Chris Finn: Marquette U. *
josh Florence: Northeast MO
State
jeremy Franey: Knox
College, U. of MO-Columbia
Jay Galli: Northland College
Greg Garretson: junior
Achievement*
Bryan Gerard: Loyola
Marymount U.*
Luke Glass: Marquette U.
Brian Goff: DePauw U.
Ray Griner: Rice U.*,
..rational Merit*, U. of MOColumbia, Washington U.
Mark Haberberger: St. Louis
tJ.*, Loyola U.-Chicago,

Northeast MO State, DePaul U.
Sean Hadican: U. of MOColumbia, Northeast MO State,
U. of Dayton
Matt Hasik: Navy ROTC*,
Washington U., Air Force

Rare

Dan Heaton: Bright Flight*,
U. of Evansville, Northeast
MOState
Brian Hencel: St. Louis U.*,
Bright Flight*, Marquette U.,
National Merit, Santa Clara
U., Northeast MO State
jason Herbig: Northeast MO
State*, Bright Flight*
Hubert Hinton: U. of MOColumbia*
joe Hodes: St. Louis U.*, Sam
Weintraub Scholarship*,
Macalester College
john Hunzeker: U.of
Dayton*, Northeast MO State,
Xavier U., Wittenberg U., U. of
MQ-Columbia
Jim Hurley: U. of Dayton*
Jeff Hurst: Washington U.,
DePauw U.
Brian johnson: Rockhurst
College*
Chris Jones: U. of Dayton*,
Marquette U., Xavier U.,
Northeast MO State
Joe jost: Central MO State*
Mason Keller: Northeast MO
State*
jack Kennebeck: Fontbonne
College*
Vince Kentzinger: St. Louis
U.*, Bright Flight*
jeremy Killmer: National
Merit-Grinnell College*
Andy Klein: Marquette U.
Andy Koch: Spring Hill
College*, Xavier U.
Frank Kovarik: St. Louis U. *,
National Merit Corp.*, Bright
Flight*, Kenyon College,
Grinnell College, U. of MOColumbia
Drew Krakcik: U. of Dayton*,
Northeast MO State

David Kraichely: Bright
Flight*
joe Kraus: U. of Notre Dame*,
Notre Dame Club*, Jr.
Achievement*, Trinity U., U.
of MO-Columbia
john Lally: St. Louis U.
Mark Lammert: Webster U.*
Sean Lane: Xavier U.
joe Lassiter: St. Louis College
of Pharmacy*, Northeast MO
State
Shane Lawler: St. Louis U.*
john Lee: New York U.*
Scott Leiendecker: Millikin
U.*, Illinois Wesleyan U.
Matt Leuchtmann: U. of
Dayton
Tim Lord: Knox College*
Mike Loretta: Maryville U.*,
Northeast MO State
Doug Loyd: St. Louis U.*,
Bright Flight*, National
Merit*
Chris Lynch: Bright Flight*
Keith Maloney: Marquette U.,
DePaul U., Butler U., U. of MOColumbia
joe Mannion: Kids Under
Twenty-One*
Mike Margheiro: Northeast
MOState
john May: St. Norbert U. *,
Northeast MO State
Brian McGrath: Bright
Flight*
Matt McHugh: St. Louis U.
John McLellan: Spring Hill
College*, U. of Dayton, St.
Mary's U.
Tim Missey: Loyola D.Chicago*
Gabe Moore: Rockhurst
College*, Northeast MO State
Tim Muehleisen: Quincy
College
joe Mullen: Bradley U., St.
Louis U., Northeast MO State,
U. of Dayton, Trinity U.
Paul Nguyen: Xavier U.
!)an Nieva: St. Louis U.*
...see MORE SCHOLARSHIPS, page 9

Sports
Golfbills Take Third At State, Best Finish· Since '52
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by Rob Pobrer

Prep News Sports Reporter
The Junior Bills capped off their historymaking '94 season by achieving Coach Bonnie Vega's goal ofplacing among tlie top three
at state. The Teebills ended their undefeated
regular season with their best finish at state
since 1952- third place. The final accolades
for the Golfbills are as follows: winners of the
Columbia Golf Classic, undefeated MCC
champs (undefeated 8-0 in MCC), second in
district, and third in state. Even though they
will be losing three seniors, the Golfbills look
forward to a promising '95 season with the
return of players from the varsity squad, along
with developing JV Junior Bills.
After coming off a stellar regular season,
the Bills trekked to Columbia, MO. to compete
in the annual Missouri Boys High School
Championship (state) on Sunday. With such
stalwarts as two-time defending state champs
St. Joseph Central, along with J>oplar Bluff
and Kansas City Rockhurst, the Junior Bills
knew they would have their hands full.
After a good practice round on Sunday,
the Golfbills anticipat~ a great finish for the

state title. The SLUH faithful.were.not disappointed with the,Jr. Bi}.l pe~rmance. Sopbomore powerhouse-Tim Powers led the way on
Monday with a red-hot 72. Right on his heels
was senior ~obert Pohrer with a ' 73._ John
McLellan rumed in a solid round of76, while
Joe McCormac and Matt Collins shot 78 and
80, respectively.
These scores had the Junior Bills ata total
of 299 (counting the best 4 scores per team),
which was only 7 strokes behind leader Poplar
Bluff and one behind second place St. Joseph
Central. This score kept the Bills within striking dis~ce for the second day. Commented
Senior Rob Pohrer, "I like where we are. We
are in good position to make a run at it."
Tuesday, the Junior Bills knew they
needed some incredible scores to catch Poputar Bluff and St. Joseph Central. SLUH shot
good scores, but the other two aforementioned
teams were justtoo much. The Teebills fired a
304the secondday,ledby seniorcaptainJohn
McLellan with an incredible one over par 71.
He was supported by Tim Powers and junior
Matt Collins, who shot 77's. Joe McCormac
chipped in with a 79, and Rob Pohrershot 83.
The Junior Bills' total of 603 (beating

SLUH's last year reoord by 24) had them at
third place. The team fmished 7 strokes behind
eventual champ St. Joseph Central and behind
Poplar Bluff. JohnMcLellan and Tim Powers
fmished a remarkable 8th and lOth, respectively, in a field of 120. "We accomplished
every goal I'd set for the team," stated a proud
Vega. "I wanted to win the conference title; to
have an undefeated season in match play; and
to place in the top three at the state tournament."
"The best thing about the team this year
was its depth," continued Vega. "To accomplish all the goals I had set, we could not rely
on just three or four people. It took eight
people. Every member of the team medaled in
atleastonematch. Atstate,the fourthandfifth
members of the team had the best scores for
our team on the first day. And the exciting
thing about next year is that we are losing only
three seniors."
Several team members gratefully said,
"Special thanks to the handful of fans who
supportedusthroughouttheseason-TomRea,
Tom Rotermund, Ben Reinkemeyer, andes- -....._
pecially Andy Koch and Chip Georges. We
really appreciated it."

Three SLUH Spring Sports Achieve Succes~ At Districts
Bas~bills

Dominate
District Opponents·,
Move·To Sectionals

Trackbills Contribute to Tennis Team Takes
SLUR's Success at District Title, Prepares
For Sectional Tourney
District Meet

by Sean Smith

Prep News Sports Reporter

by Jeff Merlo
Co-Editor

by Dan Andrzejewski
Prep News Sports ·R eporter

The post~season play-offs are here for
the varsity·Baseball team, and the Jr. Bills
have faced the challenge by w inning the
District tournament. The Basebills stepped
up their game and plowed into the tourney;
defeating every team in their way. In the past
fourgames,theP<;>weralleybillshavelaunched
eight home runs ~d out-scored their opponents 48-7. This i>ower, alopg with exceptional pitching, earned the team their fourth
straight District title an~ a chance t<;> get
revenge on ·rivalS · CBC in the upeoming
Sectionals.
·· ·
Prior to the district tourna:ni.ent this
week, the Bills faced St. Pius. Senior centerfielderCraig Sahrmann started the game with

Despite rainy conditions, seven individuals and two relay teams qualified for the Sectional track meet after an excellent performance at last Saturday's District meet. As a
whole, the team placed fourth out of the thirteen teams, trailing only Kirkwood, Parkway
West, and Lindbergh.
The 3200rn relay team of Tim Denny,
Roger French, Pat Hamel, and Kevin Myers
fmished fourth in a time of 8:33. The top four
teams or individuals in each event qualify ,for
Sectionals; thus, this quad advanced to the
next round.
'
TheJr.Billsqualified two more individuals in the next event, the 11Om high hurdles.
Senior JeremyFaganfinishedsecondin 14.99

Following last week's impressive firstplace finish in District play, the Tennisbills
looked to use this week's play to prepare for
Sectionals. With Sectionals to take place this
Friday and . Saturday, the Bills had a full
schedule of matches for the week. Members
of the team played in the CODASCO Tournament on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.
The CODASCp Tournament is widely
considered one of the top high school tennis
tournaments in St. Louis. Despite losing
some tough early matches, the Bills gained
valuable experience that will prepare them
for the remainder ofthe MSHSAA play-offs.
In the singles bracket of the CODASCO

see HOME RUN DERBY, page 7

see RUNNINGMEN, page 8

see NO FAULTS, pageS
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Home Run Derb~
(contin\led from page 5)
when he smashed one over.,the wall in left to
get the Jr. Bills out to a 1-0 lead. The Bills
struck again in the fllSt w~~senior Eric Simon
tripled to left and scored on a single by junior
catcher Cory Haegele.
The Basebills opened the floodgates in
the fourth and poured on the runs. The squad
added seven runs to go up 9-3 in an inning that
was capped offby a towering shot over the left
field fence by senior Matt Wunderlich.
The Bills added one more in the fifth
whenjuniorBrianHaddocksingledandscored
on a Simon base hit, stretching the lead to a
comfortable 10-3.
Senior righty Tim Ryan got the start
against St. Pius and went two and a third before
allowing three runs and being relieved by
junior PJ Thome. Thome quickly took control
and shut down the St. Pius offensive, at one
point retiring nine batters in a row. He struck
out seven and allowed only one hit while
picking up his third victory of the season.
As soon as the.game concluded, the varsity Basebills headed for Vianney to ~ to
topple the conference rival Griffins. SLUH
proved to be too much for the Vianney squad
to handle, smashing their hosts in a 5-0 shut
out.
Once again, Sahrmann got the Bills going
when he led off the third with a shot to right
field, putting the Jr. Bills up 1-0. Neither team
could post any runs until SLUH muscled-upin
the seventh to take the Vianney hurler deep.
Senior catcher Jason Wolf led off the inning
with a homer that cleared the wall in left field.
Haegele then singled and crossed the plate on
a single by Sahrmann. Haddock sealed the
victory when he joined the homer club with. a
two run blast to dead centerfield.
Senior pitching ace Ross Noecker stole
the spotlight, however, by mowing down the
Vianney offense. Noecker faced only three
Gri· ffins in each of the first six innings and
gave up only two hits in the game, earning the
v ictory in the complete game shutout.
Noecker was quick to share the praise,
saying, "You 'vc gotto give the offense a lot of
credit. Anytime you get three homers in one
gam~. you better make sure you win." Head
coach Steve Nicollerat was obviously pleased
with the day's action. "If you get good pitching
and good defense, like we did in both games
today, good things are going to happen."
TheBills were then ready forpost-season
play and carried their three-game game wining
s treak into district play. Back in the friendly

:snorts
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Lacross Team Exceeds
Expectations, Tallying
an 8-3 Record

confines ofHeine-Meine, the squad continued
·to roll, routing Naval Jr. ROTC 19-1.
.· - Sahrmann continued his recent habit of
lead off homers with an inside-the-parker to
right center. Sahrmann's shot ignited the SLUH
offense, as the Bill's we11t on to go up 7-0 after
the first. Senior Nick Tiburzi provided the
spark in the fourth wi ~ a triple to right The
Bills added five more to pull ahead 12-0.
The boy~> weren't done, however, and
racked up sevc:n more in the fifth, including a
two-run blast deep over the left field wall by
Wolf.
SeniorJoohFlorencepitchedconsistently,
carrying a no-hitter through four. Florence left
little room for NJ ROTC to break through,
allowing only one run in in the seventh.
The Basebills camf back the next day in
search of their fifth strajght district title. This
time Webster was the opponent, and the Bills
didn't let down their loyal fans, crushing
Webster 14-3 in five inninss.
Once again, SLUH,g ot ahead early, scoring five in the first, an inning highlighted by
Simon stealing home and junior Doug Schoenekase scoring from second after a wild attempt to catch Simon.
The Jr. Bill squad jncreased their offensive production in the third, when they added
nine more runs. After McArthur led off with a
walk, Simon pounded oqeoverthe wall in leftcenter. Wolflaterdoubled in two more and the
Bills then proceeded to put together a string of
five runs to go up 14-0.
Coach Nicollerat 'Yent with Noecker to
bring home the district title, and he came
through in a big way, g9ing the distance and
allowing no earned runs. Webster managed to
score three runs late, but it was not enough.

by Nick Kertz

.

Prep News Sports Re(torter
~In it:; inaugural season, the fledgling
HULS lacrosse team achieved an overall
record of 8-3, with only two players on the
team having played prior to this season.
Quad:captain junior Chris Bowler conimented, "We went into the season thinking
if we won one or two games, that would be
great."
The team's record was good enough to
earn a #1 seed in the N state tournament.
(First year teams are not allowed to enter the
varsity tournament.) In the first game of the
state townarncnt, the top-seeded HULS
faced DeSmet. whom they :soundly defeated
6-1 with 2 goals by quad-captain Mark
Hoffmeister.
'The second game matched up the
HULS wi.th the #2 seed, Vianney, whom
they had defeated 54 earlier in the season.
However, in this game Vianney handed the
HULS a 10-lloss, with the single HULS
goal scomd by freslunan P.J. Haglin and
assisted by Hoffmeister.
The team regrouped for the fmal game
and pulled-off another 6-1 victory. defeating Parkway Central with the help of two
goals by Bowler and another by Hoffmeister. The team finished third but was later
moved up to second place after Ml-CDS
was disqualified for taking advantage of too
many var.;ity players.
The HULS concludc:d their season
Tuesday with a3-0 win ov<:r DeSmet. Hoffmeisterreflected, "It was g:reat that the team
was able to do so well, with all but two of us
never having played before." The HULS
will Pe back next year. However, with over
fifty players participating this year, next
year the HULS will field both a varsity and
Nteam.

SLUHwonl4-3."Every~ling'scomingaround

for us," Nicollerat said. ''The boys have been
working hard lutd they deserve this. I'm really
proud of them."
The Bills will try to advance further next
Wednesday when they fake on the CBC Cadets in sectional play.

SLUH Re~laims MCC All-Sports Trophy
by Dan Magparangalan

Prep News Reporter

..

. . For the second time in tw,o years,
SLUH has won the Metro Catholic Conference AU-Sports trophy. The trophy is
awarded to the area Catholic high school
with the best overall varsity athletic record. According to SLUH Athletic Direc-

tor, Dick Wehner, the trophy signifies
that this school has a student body which
is very involved in sports-with about
500 sports letters being awarded this
year--and a coaching staff that has
fostered success.
This 1rophy, which has been on dis-

-

see TROPHY LOVERS, page 9
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B-Track Team's Depth ResuJts inSucc~ss
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.....;..._ _ _ _ _:;:;..._ frrst and second in
-·
m~ets.

by John. Cald.well

. .
· ·
Prep. News Sports Reporter
, Ute SLUHsoph6more track and field·
tearri accomplished its
in stunning .
season that included seven first-place ,
finishes and one third-place, putting them
in the company of other elite area Bteams. .
.
Much. of the B-Team•s siic.eess was a ·
resi*'o r its impressiveresetve of talent in · 1
every event The field aspectof the team
was powered by jumpers Brad Sc.han'tz,
AJ Waid~; Max Ferrigr~i; and Mark Bonk.
Tim Russo, Tim ChaSe, Jeff Wynne, and
Mark Delhougne were competitOrs in the
shotput .and discus. Pat Boyce and Eric
Kutheis competed in the pole vault event
throughout the year.
. The equally powerful track.athle~es .
~howcased theteam'sdepth in the relays,
often' winning CQmpeti.tive invitational
races. The sprintr}owerhouseswereBrad
Vogelgesang and George Diehr. A combination of hurdlers Fr.mcis Shen, Brad
Schantz, and Max Ferrigni often placed

goiils a

No Faults
(continued from page.6 ) · ~.
_
.Tournament, Brian Goffwasthe#7 seed
·and Ryan Anderson went i.ntO play unseedoo. Anderson played a_tough Parkway Central competitor, fighti_ng strong
until the last point. However, Anderson ·
fell short and lost in ·two sets. After :
receiving a first-round bye, Goff easily .
won his frrst match in straight sets to
advance into second round play on Tuesday.
.
.
.
,IQ the doubles brack~t ofthe tournament, Jason Salinardi and Mike Reither
r~ived the #2 seed and the team of
Chris Connor and Brian Tkach went in
unseeded. Mike Reither, having a sore
wrist, decided to withdiaw from the·
tournament instead ofriskingJnjury prior
to his state play. Bl~e Unterreinerplayed
in Reither's. usuat spot with Satinardi.
The team received a first round bye, ~d
were able to win their first, match ~
straight sets.
.
team of Connor arid-Tkach

The

The middle distance runners, Keith
Myyrs, Joel Brown, John Caldwell, Tim · ·
Chik; John Flynn,
Joe Laramie, often
placed two competitors in the top three of
every race.
. The victorioUs ~n was highlighted
with a victory at the Mehlville Invita~
tional and a third-place trophy at the Lindbergh ·Invitational, b~t the icing .on the
cake was the MCC championship plaque.
According to Joel Brown, as the ·team
"gelled into a powerful juggernaut," it
became apparent that the sophomores had been a dominant for~e in the track and ·
field arena this
"Although their performance was
exemplary this. year, the potential for
improvement staggers the imagination,"
remarked .sprinting coach. Pat Zarrick.
Throwing coach Terry Murray ·was
"pleaSed witlll the overall effort of the Bt~m throughout the·year."
The last sophomqre meet of the year
istheSLUHSophomorelnvitationaltoda:y
at ~:00 in the: SLUR ~tadium.
·

anq

season.

.

.urunngmen
-~

··..

·-~

.

played a vtpry tough first round match,
losing in straight sets. They commented,
"We were glad to be apl~ to play a 'iough
match to prepare us for state tournament
Play."
On Tuesday, Salintardi and U nterreiner went up against a strong Country
=====:
Day doubles team an<,l were defeated in
Ouot•~
~-e_e_·.¥-..~
two sets, 2-6, 5-7. Brian Goff played his
"... the .world is a gre~t snowball rollipg
second match on Tuesday against the
downhill and it never rolls uphill to_
very tough#I 0 seed from Parkway West.
itselfback to nothing at all and non hap· ..
The.Bills begin Sectional play to·
pe:mng.
day against Eureka high school. The
--Robert Penn Warren
Bills are expected to c~sily defeat EuAll The King's Men
relqltoadvancetotheSectionalfinals.In ....__ .:
. the finals, the Bills will most likely meet
Casey; (# 1 doubles) Salinardi. and Rei-_ their District rival, L~ciue.
ther; (#2 qoubles) Coimor and Tkach;
The lineup arran~:~ments for Sec(#3d~mbl<~) Goff and Anderson. If the
tiomils is a 6-3 format (6 singles and 3
Bills are able to win Sectionals, the team
doubles). The Bills will play the followwill earn a trip to State tournament team
ing: (# 1 singles) Brian Goff; (#2 s~gles)
compc~tition.
Mike Reither; (#3 singles) Jason Sali~
·Tbe J~ills' Sectional play will take
nardi; : (#4 singles) Chris Connor; {#5
place at Dwight ;Davis in Forest Park
singles) Brian Tkach; (#6 singles) Kevirt
today and tOmorrow.
<
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(continued from page 6)
. .
.
.
$epopdsi just .OS :behip~ _Ute 'Vinner, ~hil.~ .
sophomore FtanCls Shenl.opkthefm;ll quali- :,
fyingspotwitha.tiJueoftS.4J.~
· '
'The SLUH sprinters t(lok to.the track in
the4:t100m relay and the 400m 'dash. The
4xl()jJm team of Doug MarlS, Charlie Bussmanit, Dominic Orlando; and Fagan finished
fourth with a time of 45.47. Followjng this
relay team's suceess, Ryan Watson dashed
to a tlrird place fmish in 52.22. · ·
Fagan qualified for his secondevent•.as
he ·did last yetit, by fmish.ing' third in the ·
300m hurdles with a time of 42.26<.
Three Junior Billikens qualified for the
sectional meet in field eventS. Joe Jost took
fourth place.in the discus ·~lth a lhrO:-v o~ 12_7',
2.5''. Sopho,more A .J. W w.cle placed third m
the high jump with a jump of 5'1 0"; S,enior
C<H:aptain Tom Schoenbc~.ck rmmded out
the qualifiers with a vault of 12' 6" iii the pole
vault.
,.
HeadcoachBi11Maywas"enormou5ly
pleased"· with the results of the meet and
f~ls this was "the best' the t{:amhas.done this
year.:•
.
'The•fmal point totals frk the top five
tearm; were Kirkwood (123 ), Parkway West
(94), Lindbergh (84)·. SLUH (71 ), and Webstt:rGrove.s (67). ·However, only individuals
go on sectionaiS andstatf;, not en~re teams.
May commented that the team "finished
ahead of some very good tf:ams."'
.
'lbe sectional meet is being~eld tomor-·
row at Kirkwood fiigh Schnol at 10:00. The
m~~t will include all Pistrict 1 qualifiers
fulm such schools as Cape Girardeau Centnill., Popular Bluff, Fox, and MellJville.
May believes that "(the qualifiers] will
have to fmd a little more to give in order to
make it to State;"

.
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Trophy Lovers

More Schqlarships

(continued from page 7)
play in Mr. Art Zinselmeyer's office for
the past school year will be returned to
SLUH in the fall.
TheawardingoftheMCCAll-Sports
trophy coincided with the creation of the
Metro Catholic Conference last school
year. The trophy is awarded to the school
which has acquired the largest number of
points based on the performance of the
school's varsity teams. A team that places
first in the conference for a specific sport
gains eight points for its school; second
place, six points; third place, four points,
and fourth place, two points. SLUH, for
example,receivedeightpointsforeachof
its first place finishes-in football, crosscountry, swimming, golf, and track. In
spite of the success of the varsity water
polo team, SLUH gained no points since
none of the other schools in the conference has a water polo team.
Although the season 'has not ended
forsomespringsportsincludingbaseball,
SLUH has pretty much locked up its
chances for the trophy, according to
Wehner. SLUHwillprobablyendupsix
points ahead of the second place school.
Either DeSmet or CBC will end up in
second place depending on the success of
their baseball teams. Chaminade will
come in fourth place, with Vianney following after.
In other SLUH sports news, senior
Pete Clifford has been selected to play
water polo in the Olympic Festival which
will be held in StLouis this summer. He
willbeplayingontheNorthteam. Junior
Mike Zimmerman was chosen to be an
alternate in the Olympic Festival.

(continued from pagf 5)
Ross Noecker: Bright Flight*
Dom Orlando: Northeast MO
State*
Steve Patton: Xavier U.*, St. Louis
u., Northeast MO'State
Ted Przyzycki: Xflvier U.
Tom Rea: U. of Dayton
Matt Reimer: Marquette U.*
Jim Rekart: Quincy U.*
joe Rengel: U. of MO-Co lumbia
Paul Rieke: Loyola U.-Chicago*,
Trinity U.
Tim Rooney: Jr. Achievement*,
Rockhurst College
Randy Rosenbergl St. Louis U.*
Troy Rudloff: Roqkh urst College*,
Bright Flight*, Sovthwestern Bell
Scholarship*, Tril}ity U., Indiana
U., DePauw U., Northeast Mo State
Matt P. Ryan: Fordham U.*,
George Washington U. .
Matt R. Ryan: Bri~ht Flight*
Tim Ryan: St. Mary's U.*
CraigSahnnann: Southern
Methodist U., U. of MO-Columbia,
u. of Dayton, Texas Christian U.
Kevin Schaller: Cfeighton U.
Dan Scher: Bright Flight*,
Northeast Mb State
Mike Schickler: Northeast MO
State*
.
Dan Schlesinger: St. Louis U.*,
Bright Flight*
Tom Schoenbeck: NortheastMO
State*
Steve Schrage: U. of MOColumbia*, Bright Flight*, Air
Force ROTC
'
Pete Schrappen: Jlfortheast MO

Additions to the College List in the Previous Issue
Chris Aikin: U. of the South
Mike Albus: St. Louis U.
Jason Brennell: Coast Guard Academy
Chris Corbett: Webster U.
Roger French: U. of MO-Col.
Bryan Gerard: Loyola Marymount U.
Jack Heffner: St. Louis U.
Rich Helfrich: U. of Kansas
Joe Lassiter: St. Louis College of Phannacy
Vince Marino: St. Louis U.
Matt McHugh: U. of MO-Col.
James Mize: St. Louis U.
Joseph Muller: Northeast MOST.

Darek Rensing: Forest Park C.C.
Craig Sahrmann: U. of MO-Col.
Mike Sedki: Northeast MOST.
Chris Somme~: St. Louis U.
Charles Travers: lllino~ Wesleyan U.
Teny Tyrrell: Wake Forest U.
Eduardo Vigil: Webster U.
David Walzenski: St. Louis U.
James Weber: Knox C.
Bill Wild: Indiana U.
Jeff Wilson: Rock:hurst C.
Dan Withington: U. ofMO-Col.
Gregory Zitko: U. of MO-Col.
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State*, Rockhurst College
Mikt! Sedki: Manhattan School of
Music
Eric Simon: Drake U.
Brent Sobol: Jr. Achievement*,
Leve-r Brothers Corp.*, Clayton
Rota.t y Club*, St. Louis U.
Matt Steiner: Texas Christian U.*,
Northeast MO State
Paul St. Cin: Christian Brothers

u.

Jim St. Vrain: Texas Christian
U.*, Northeast MO State
Steve Smith: Kansas State U.
MikE~ Stokes: New York U.
Garry Sumski: XaviE~r U.*, U. of
Dayton
Neil Thole: U. of Dayton
Ben Thompson: Loyola
MarymountU.
Dan Thompson: Case Western
Reserve U.*, National Merit*,
Oberlin College, U. of Rochester
Nick Tibttrzi: NorthE!ast Mo State
Charly ·travers: Illinois
Wesleyan U.*
Bill Udell: Trinity U.*, George
Washington U.
Matt Walsh: U. of MO-St. Louis
Mike Wienke: Drake U.*
Chris Williams: William jewell
CollE!ge*, Bright Flight*, U. of
Evansville
jeff Wilson: Fontbonne College
Brian Wingbermuehle: Northwest
MOState
Jim Wyrsch: St. Louis U.*, Bright
Flight*, Boston U., Washington U.,
U. of Kansas, U. of MO-Columbia
Tom Zetmeisl: Washington U.*
Mike Ziegler: U. of MO-Rolla*,
Bright Flight*, U. of MO-St. Louis

Qjtote of tfie 'WeetlI
"Jou:malism is not a profession but a
mission. Our newspaJX:r is our party,
our ideal,.our soul, and our banner which
will lead us to victory."
-Benito Mussolini
Italian fascist dicu.tor

